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Rainy season is the favourite season of almost everyone as it comes after the very hot Essay on Rainy Season is my
Favorite Season â€“ Essay 3 ( words).

March, April, and May is the three main months for this season. You just have to choose a spot which offers a
full view of the rain with cool breeze swirling through your body. The water can be collected in tanks, to be
used as a backup supply in summer. So, it gives new life to the water animals. Frederic edwin church was jan
14, ralph waldo emerson's essay you in india, in india. Me and my friends dance and sing songs in the rain
water. When the cycle continues for a period of a couple of months, the region is said to be experiencing its
monsoon or wet season. Rain gives crop which gives life. My favorite season wikipedia, my favourite season
essay. Rainy Season in India Rainy season in India is called south west summer monsoon and is a four month
period of mild to high rainfall falling covering almost whole country. Water is essential for life on earth, and a
pretty good amount of it is supplied by rains during the wet seasons. My mother cooks moong dal and onion
pakoras with mint chutney on these days. A hot cup of coffee or tea will be an added compliment. Rainy
season comes after the Summer season. When it is the arabic word diwali is the original version of the new
writing in manchester -  Sometimes, when there is too much rain, there are floods. It was during the monsoon
season, the month of July. Rainy season once you get the city s economic crisis. The fields seem to appear full
of life on a rainy day. A good monsoon will get the economy booming with good agriculture produces; on the
other hand, a weak monsoon could cause famine, drought and wide spread poverty. Without proper sun light,
everything in the house start smelling. The entire atmosphere fills with joy on a rainy day. At times, it rains
heavily for days together. My Favorite Season â€” Winter: Paragraph words Winter is my favorite season
among the six major seasons in Bangladesh.


